North America’s largest Home Inspection Training Company launches
American Home Inspectors Training Institute - Canada in Southern Ontario
AHIT- Canada to offer a comprehensive training solution for entrepreneurs and
professionals looking to grow a successful business career in home & building inspection
TORONTO, June 18, 2004 – The American Home Inspectors Training Institute (AHIT) today
announced that it will partner with veteran Canadian home inspectors and business leaders
Charles Gravely and Duncan Hannay to launch AHIT-Canada in the Toronto area.
AHIT will offer comprehensive classroom and home study training solutions for aspiring home
inspectors, and will also offer industry leading products and services to support the success of
home inspectors across Canada.
"The launch of AHIT-Canada and this partnership demonstrates our commitment to providing the
very best training for Canadian home inspectors. Our goal is to enable entrepreneurs and
aspiring home inspectors to learn a skilled profession and grow successful business without the
high cost of franchises or the long, costly training offered at many community colleges,” said Roy
Newcomer, Founder and Chairman of the American Home Inspectors Training Institute. "We’ve
brought the very best Canadian instructors and business coaches together with a proven training
solution and business success platform."
AHIT is announcing today three specialized training solutions that will be offered at different times
throughout the year in Canada:
•

•

•

7-Day Technical Training and Business Development Program, an intensive learning
experience designed to get aspiring home inspectors ready for business quickly and give
them the technical, communication and business tools required to succeed in a
competitive marketplace. Courses will be offered in the Toronto area beginning
September 20 and November 22.
Distance Learning Master Course, a complete home study solution that allows students
to learn from the comfort of their own home. The detailed curriculum includes 10 study
modules and offers interaction with a variety of learning tools, including extensive course
manuals, videos, quizzes/exams, and still photos of commonly encountered situations.
This course can be requested at any time throughout the year, with study completed at
one’s own pace.
3-Day Commercial Inspection Training Program, developed by Canadian master
inspector and professional engineer Charles Gravely, will offer home inspectors and
other building/construction professionals the opportunity to diversify their services into the
growing and highly profitable field of commercial building inspection. Comprehensive
courses materials and extensive report writing guidance is offered. Courses will be
offered in the Toronto area beginning October 13 and December 1.

“We are very excited about delivering this tremendous program in Canada,” says Charles
Gravely, lead technical instructor and managing director of AHIT-Canada. “In addition to the
comprehensive training programs that we offer, there is also unlimited technical support and
special certification that can be attained through AHIT. Our graduates gain instant credibility and
can receive technical and business advice from AHIT throughout their career.”
Know as innovators and pioneers in the professional home inspection industry, AHIT claims that
their programs offer the fastest and most cost-effective means by which to enter the home and
building inspection business. Graduate satisfaction is unconditionally guaranteed.
Visiting www.ahitcanada.com or calling 1-800-441-9411 can obtain more information.

About AHIT
The American Home Inspectors Training Institute (AHIT), which was founded in 1993, is the
largest home inspection training company in all of North America, with locations in 18 states and
Canada. Given the shortage of home inspectors in Canada, AHIT approached well-known
Canadian home inspectors and successful business coaches Charles Gravely and Duncan
Hannay to expand into the Canadian market. Together with their 24 years of inspection and
training experience, they were a natural fit to open a Canadian arm to their successful U.S.
schools. This resulted in the opening of the AHIT-Canada in 2004, which brings together the
experience of the top professional inspectors in Canada with the strength of the largest inspection
training organization in the U.S.
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